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ABSTRACT
Ross-Hime Designs, Inc. presents the results of its research and development of “Low Cost Light-Weight
Seeker Gimbals.” The Super Seeker, a patent-pending gimbal design, offers a swiveling yoke design lower in cost
than current gimbal designs and weighing significantly less than traditional gimbal systems while enabling a
doubling of the sensor’s surface area. The swiveling yoke design has built-in shock and vibration isolation by virtue
of a bulk-head mounted design that promises to be more rugged than all of its predecessors. A prototype electronic
controller and software to drive the wrist for testing purposes was developed. Tests confirmed the Seeker met the
repeatability and tracking requirements in all but the first repeat, where the offset was less than 2 mrad. We are
continuing to investigate this anomaly. All other repeats had errors less than 1 mrad. The environmental vibration
and classic functional shock test results showed that the Super Seeker meets the requirements of the Phase II
Environmental Vibration and Shock Test Requirements of the missile contract.
Anticipated benefits: The Super Seeker will prove widely adaptable to multiple applications including
sensor pointing for missiles, aircraft, and ships. Commercial applications include antenna pointing on any moving
platform including pleasure craft, RV’s and private planes. Key words: Gimbals, gimbal, joint, seeker, robot,
pointer, seeker gimbals, radar, lidar, seeker gimbal.

1. INTRODUCTION
Ross-Hime Designs, Inc. Minneapolis, Minnesota (RHD) has completed Army Phase I and II SBIR
contracts for, subtopic A06-197, TITLE: “Lightweight, Low Cost, Seeker Gimbals.” The resulting Super Seeker
(Figure 1 and 2) is lighter in weight and more compact than previous designs and increases the sensor surface area
by more than 200 percent. In addition, the sensor may be circular rather than octagonal, further reducing cost. A
significant benefit of the design is that it is more compact and allows larger diameter sensors to be placed within it.
This paper begins with a discussion of the project background and state of the art in gimbal technology.
This is followed by a description of the Super Seeker design. Repeatability, shock, and vibration test data and
results conclude the paper.

2. BACKGROUND
In the present SBIR, the Army’s objective was to “develop a lightweight, low cost, precision seeker gimbal
assembly that can operate in environments inducing high stress levels (temperature, vibration, and shock).” The
stated need was for precision seeker gimbal assemblies providing significant improvement in maintaining operation
in the high stress environments of precision attack missiles. These stress levels have caused missile designers to add
supporting structures and isolators to minimize stress levels for the gimbals’ assemblies, at the cost of adding weight
to the missile. The current SBIR program investigated designs for better seeker gimbal assemblies to allow
guidance section stability in high stress environments without adding mechanical structures.
Many uses of mechanical gimbals require a highly precise but limited range of motion for gimbals, which
provide direction for the pointing of objects, such as sensors, mounted to them. In the past, pointing gimbals have
used a gimbal ring arrangement driven by a pair of motors, the use of which required flexible wiring and/or slip
rings to supply electrical power to the sensor, and to provide position and rate information to at least one of the drive
motors. The use of these slip rings or wires often resulted in reliability problems owing to mechanical wear,
corrosion, and other environmental factors.
In airborne systems such as missiles, it is highly advantageous for gimbals used for sensor pointing to be
very compact. Not only must such manipulators be mechanically compact, but also they must manipulate the
attached sensor within a very compact workspace. The geometry required by the aerodynamic performance
specifications of the missile nose cone makes it critical to limit sensor motion. For example, the nose cone may
incorporate a hemispherical transparent lens that requires the sensor motion to track the geometry of the interior
surface of the lens at a constant distance while maintaining the sensor pointing or sensing axis in directions normal
to that surface.
Another performance requirement was that the attached sensor or other object be isolated from shock and
vibration, which is always present when a missile in which a sensor is mounted on a manipulator is handled, carried
on a moving platform, or propelled in flight. Elaborate and costly means have been designed for gimbal-mounted
sensors to isolate them from shock and vibration transmitted by the gimbals. However, these have added to the cost
and complexity of the device. Thus, there is a need for an improved pointing mechanical gimbal especially for use
with precise directional sensors.
Presently, three forms of gimbal pointing systems dominate the ground, air, and space-based markets. The
first of these is built by Southern Research Institute, Birmingham, Alabama for the U.S. Army’s Future Missile
Technology Integration (FMTI) program. They have upgraded the classic gimbals nested ring architecture (Figure
3) by utilizing graphite carbon epoxy composites and further improvements in electronic components such as
gyros, motors, servo drivers and power amplifiers [1]. However, the fundamental mechanical gimbal design
represents no advancement in basic structural design and kinematics. It is simply an upgraded gimbal. Range of
motion is limited to 40o elevation and 30o azimuth. Complex wire schemes are need to transmit power and
position information to the inner gimbal motor which moves in three-dimensional space.
The second is Moog Inc.'s "Biaxial Drive," also known as an azimuth and elevation or yaw-pitch type drive
[2]. Moog’s product represents another common design (Figure 4, left), and is composed of two harmonic drives
powered by DC motors with redundant windings and electronics. Wiring for electronics, motors, and sensors are

integrated within the structure. The simple mechanical design is very stiff and rugged. Although compact and
precise, within limits, this design has a singularity (it jams) when the antenna is pointed straight up. Yaw becomes
roll and the resultant singularity degrades precision and complicates control. This is particularly evident when
tracking high speed objects or in the case of vehicle pointing systems in which the vehicle is pitching and yawing
due to rough terrain.
The third most common sensor pointing system is represented by the "APS," manufactured by the
Honeywell Space Systems Group (Figure 4, on right). However, it is unsuitable for manipulating sensors onboard a
missile because of its bulk. Two perpendicularly mounted actuators produce 110 o of pitch and yaw independently.
Singularity is mitigated when the antenna is pointing straight up because of the perpendicular orientation of the two
actuators [3]. However, singularity, or gimbal lock, occurs when the pointing system attempts to move in
circumduction (a combination of pitch and yaw motion) at the extremes of its range of motion. The Honeywell
design lacks stiffness because the orientation of the joints necessitates longer lever arms that could cause deflection
under high inertia loading. It is also heavier than other gimbals due to the larger amount of metallic structure. Two
harmonic drives with redundant motor windings and electronics power the system. Complex flexible cables (a major
design problem) are found in both the Moog Inc. and Honeywell designs. The Southern Research design lacks full
horizon-to-horizon tracking ability. Also, it requires complex wire harnesses, or rotary joints to transmit power and
control to the inner gimbal actuator. A myriad of drivetrain, actuator, and combinations has dotted the design
landscape and will no doubt continue ad infinitum [4,5,6].
Since 1987, RHD has designed and built a number of successful gimbal systems for the robotic industry
that eliminate rotary joints. Typically, RHD designs have been used in applications where dexterity is required to
follow a complex contour path, such as in spray finishing, manipulation, and microsurgery. Over 1,000 Omni-Wrist
systems have been used for antenna pointing in KVH (Providence, Rhode Island) Tracphone 50™ sea-based
communications systems. These applications represent an industry breakthrough for low cost and high performance.
Ross-Hime Designs previously developed Omni-Wrist III (Omni-Directional Sensor Mount), an earlier
version of the Omni-Wrist IV under Phase I and Phase II SBIR contracts for the Ballistic Missile Defense
Organization (BMDO), now known as the Missile Defense Agency (MDA). Pure, singularity-free circumduction
(unimpeded rotation and revolution within the work envelope) about its extreme range of motion was made possible
via its unique, double universal joint design (Figure 5). However, its disadvantages were weight, complexity, and
cost because expensive, preloaded heavy metal components were used. A lower profile version the Omni-Wrist IV
is currently under development for USAF, AFMC Air Force Research Laboratory, Rome, New York.
RHD has patented a unique, innovative seeker gimbal design that, leveraging previous Phase I and Phase II
Omni-Directional Sensor Mount designs, uses fewer components and a simplified drive train. The chief new
features of the Super Seeker are its innovative low profile and simplicity (fewer parts), which result in ruggedness
and reliability. This design also boasts greater range of motion about a single common center than past seeker
gimbals, without singularities or gimbal lock. Figure 6 shows the new Super Seeker’s basic kinematics and range of
motion. A Super Seeker video may be viewed at the author’s website http://www.anthrobot.com/ demonstrating its
range of motion and tracking. Only two motors, one for azimuth and one for elevation, drive the Seeker in Azimuth
and Elevation. Double preloaded bearings connect the yoke to the bulk-head. Additional bearings mounted in the
yoke tines support the Seeker.
One important defining characteristic of RHD’s entire series of gimbals is the independence of sensor
diameter relative to gimbal diameter. No longer is sensor diameter constrained by the inner gimbal clearance with
the outer gimbal ring. Now, the sensor diameter can approach the full outside diameter of the missile. The Army
specification adjacent to our results is shown in Table 1 below.

3. PHASE II RESULTS
As shown in Figures 1-2 Ross-Hime Designs, Inc. has developed a new 2-axis gimbal that has a throughhole instead of slip rings for cable harnesses. Transfer of power and data to the sensor from the base of the gimbal is
accomplished by a simple wire harness that may be changed or updated to fit the requirement or specific need.
Cryogenic tubes, co-axial cables, and motor and resolver wires may simply be threaded out the sensor’s back. An
advantage of the new design is that with slip rings, all of these tubes, wires, and cables required an appreciable
amount of hand labor to assemble and also represented a variable resulting in inconsistent quality and thereby
affecting reliability. Another advantage of the new design is a major reduction in seeker gimbal weight, achieved
through the simplified gimbal structure.
Traditional gimbals support their payloads via two points connected to the missile walls (Figure 7).
Unfortunately, this method is ideal for transmitting damaging shock and vibration from the missile walls to the
seeker sensors. The new Super Seeker gimbal (Figure 8) supports the payload via a pair of preloaded bearings
pressed into the bulkhead. A cantilevered yoke attached to the output of these bearings support the seeker. A pair of
bearings in the tines of the yoke pivot while supporting the seeker, permitting + -35 degrees rotation. This isolates
the sensors from shock and vibration transmitted by the missile walls.
A motor mounted in the bulkhead drives the Super Seeker for Azimuth and a second motor mounted
partially on the seeker and the yoke drive it for Elevation. A resolver mounted on the opposite yoke tine provides
Elevation position information. Azimuth position information is provided by a resolver mounted above the Azimuth
motor secured by the yoke.
One of the finest attributes of this design is its ability to emulate the kinematics of traditional, nested ring
gimbals (i.e. rotation about a single center-point). The Super Seeker tracks the inner surface of the hemispherical
nose cone lens while maintaining a constant distance by means of a unique kinematics and structural design utilizing
a skew axis yoke (Figure 9). Several patents have been filed, and initial search reports U.S. Patent and Trademarks
Office indicate the innovation and originality of this design 7,8,9.

4. TEST RESULTS FOR THE SUPER SEEKER
Due to the lack of availability of specialized flight rated motors, a second Super Seeker was built with
alternative drive train utilizing conventional off-the-shelf servo motors with optical encoders. The alternative drivetrain gives basic proof of concept data for repeatability, speed, and tracking, thereby proving the basic hardware
design and software. This had the advantage of using off-the-shelf controllers, motors, and encoders. The unit built
for shock and vibration testing utilizes flight-rated motors mock-ups and state-of-the-art resolvers by Tamagawa
Seiki Co. Ltd. Smartsyn resolvers.
4.1 Repeatability Testing
The device must accurately move between sets of coordinates. That is, when commanded to move from
Coordinate I to Coordinate II and back, it must repeatedly land on Coordinate I and Coordinate II.
4.2 Tracking
When commanded to move from Coordinate I to Coordinate II to another, the device must execute a
compound move (commanding both axes simultaneously) which tracks a straight line on the inside of an imaginary
globe surrounding the device with the center of the globe being the centers of the axes of motion. A video may be
viewed demonstrating the Super Seeker tracing a straight line with a laser at http://www.anthrobot.com/.

4.3 Test Procedure
The Seeker was mounted on a Celestron heavy duty tripod (Figure 10). A laser pointer was attached to the
device and a test target, Figure 11, was used to mark the laser pointer location after a move was made. The test
target was located 19 feet 4 inches (232 inches) from the Seeker and had concentric circles with 0.1 inch spacing.
The first series of tests was designed to determine the pointing repeatability for various Azimuth and
Elevation points. The starting point was the home position (0, 0). Figure 12 shows the first result. Starting at the
home position, the Seeker was jogged to the center of the test target. This corresponded to the point Az = 29.37
degrees and El = 28.17 degrees. The location of the laser beam was marked on the test target and the Seeker was
returned to the home position. The Seeker was then instructed to return to (29.37, 28.17) and the beam location was
again marked. This test procedure was repeated three additional times with the beam locations marked on the test
target. Figure 12 shows the results. There was about a half inch location difference between the first position and
the second repeat; however, all subsequent repeats were within 0.1 inch of the second repeat. The first offset was
equivalent to 0.45/232 = 1.94 milliradians or 400.11 arcsec, but the next three repeats were only 0.1/232 = 0.43
mrad or 88.69 arcsec. This first repeat offset was consistent throughout the repeatability experiments. When these
experiments were concluded, the controller was returned to the manufacturer to see if the problem could be
identified. At present, no definitive solution has been identified, but the investigation continues.
Table 2 shows the results of the repeatability experiments. The various points were chosen to get a
representation of the different Seeker motions and the tripod was moved to accommodate the various motions.
Three repeated motions from home to the desired point were used for each test. The Seeker velocity was set at 1
degree/sec.
4.4 Tracking Test
The tests related to tracking accuracy consisted of jogging the laser beam to two different points, then
commanding the Seeker controller to move the beam between these two points while observing the path of the
beam. The goal of course was to generate a straight line between the two points.
The edge of a doorway millwork molding was chosen for the straight edge. Two points about four feet
apart were selected. The Seeker was commanded to move back and forth between the two points while the
straightness of the line was observed. Visit the authors website http://www.anthrobot.com/ to see a demonstration of
this tracking.
The first test of the tracking accuracy showed an arc was generated instead of a straight line. There was
approximately a two-inch variation between the desired straight line and the actual arc that was generated. The
controller was returned to the manufacturer for analysis and correction. The calibration values were found to be in
error. They found that the actual Seeker movement was a couple of degrees different than what the controller
indicated. After a simple adjustment of the calibration values, the Seeker was retested. This time a straight line was
observed. The edge formed by the wall and ceiling was chosen next for the tracking test. This edge was
approximately 16.5 feet away and the distance between points was approximately 14 feet. Again, the controller
moved the beam between the end points while the path was observed. Within the accuracy of the laser beam width
the beam followed the edge perfectly.
4.5 Shock and Vibration Testing
As part of the RHD Phase II effort RHD subcontracted BAE Systems U.S.C.S. Fridley to provide
environmental test services to support performance, durability, and reliability (PDR) evaluation of the Ross-Hime
Designs, Inc. gimbal approach in anticipated missile operational and life cycle environments. One environment that
will have significant PDR impact is vibration.
The purpose of shock and vibration testing is to duplicate the most severe vibration profiles that the missile
seeker head will likely experience during captive carry flight.

4.6 Vibration Testing
The vibration profile was determined by referencing MIL-STD-810F. The most severe vibration is
experienced on the Jet Fighter Aircraft platform. The Vibration test was conducted on February 10, 2010. The test
chronology appears in Table 3. A total of nine test events were conducted, ranging in duration from 5 minutes to 3
hours 7 minutes.
4.7 Captive Carry Vibration
As shown in Table 3, the seeker head was exposed to the standard Jet Fighter Aircraft vibration profile
(Figure 13) for five minutes, before and after the three hour and seven minutes accelerated profile (Figure 14), on
all three axes (Figures 15-17). The purpose of this sequence was to verify the gimbal head’s resonance before being
subjected to the accelerated vibration profile, and to determine if bearing degradation had occurred after the
accelerated life cycle vibration profiles.
The intent of this test was to determine a pass/no pass result for the gimbal head displacement after the
environmental test was completed. The displacement measurement was only performed after the environmental test.
Initial gimbal head displacements were not measured. Power spectral density profiles of the response accelerometer
were used to gauge the general bearing condition before and after the environmental vibration profile. Figures 1823.
Upon completion of all three axes, there were no visible or audible signs of gimbal bearing degradation.
After completion of the first axis (accelerated Y-axis), the gimbal head plating under the Teflon pad began to show
slight degradation and flaking (Figure 24). Visibly, the plating wear did not appear to progress after completing the
first axis of accelerated vibration.
According to the response accelerometer, higher resonance occurred in all axes at specific frequencies
(Table 4). There was also a frequency shift in the Z axis to a lower frequency. This implies that bearing
degradation occurred over the course of the test, but a quantifiable displacement change is not identified. Table 6
lists equipment and instrumentation and table 7 provides the acceleration profiles.
4.8 Displacement Sensor Time History
A Philtec fiber optic displacement transducer (Figure 25) was used to measure linear displacement between
the Seeker housing and it’s base. The following time history data for each axis show ten second portions of data;
capturing the highest displacements encountered during the five minute post tests (Figures 26-28). Each axis
encountered the highest displacements at different points in time; these illustrate the worst case for each axis.
Positive displacement represents an increased distance between the seeker head and Teflon pad. Displacement units
are in mils (.001 inch). Figure 29 displays the Seeker angular displacement with respect to linear displacement.
4.9 Data Analysis
According to the response accelerometer, higher resonance occurred in all axes at specific frequencies.
There was also a frequency shift in the Z axis to a lower frequency. This implies that bearing degradation occurred
over the course of the test, but a quantifiable displacement change is not identified (Table 4).
The fiber optic displacement transducer measured post test displacements of each axis (Figure 25).
Analyzing all the data from the post test vibration checks, the greatest peak-to-peak displacements were noted. A
ten second time history was taken, containing these peaks, are shown in figures 26-28. Table 5 defines the
maximum peak-to-peak times and displacement values.

4.10 Shock Testing
The purpose of the shock test is to duplicate rare shock events that the seeker head will likely experience
during functional service. The selected profile was determined by referencing MIL-STD-810F, Functional Classic
Shock for Flight Equipment. Shock testing was conducted on February 25, 2010 and consisted of nine events
ranging in duration from 3 pulses to 5 minutes (Table 8). Equipment and instrumentation used for the shock test is
given in Table 9.
4.11 Shock Test Support
The Seeker head was exposed to three shock pulses in the positive and negative directions of each axis
using a classic shock pulse. The classic shock pulse was a standard terminal saw-tooth of 15 millisecond duration
and 20G’s of peak acceleration (Figure 30). Figure 31 shows the Z-Axis Positive Shock, 3rd Pulse.
Following the shock pulses, a five-minute standard Jet Fighter Aircraft captive carry profile was run on
each axis. The purpose of the 5 minutes post shock vibration profiles was to determine the gimbal head
displacements and general performance after the accumulated shock damage. Figure 32 show the Z-Axis
Displacement Time History.
The intent of this test was to determine a pass/no pass result for the gimbal head displacement after the
environmental functional classic shock test was complete. The displacement measurements were done after the
shock test only. Power spectral density profiles of the response accelerometer were used to gauge the general
bearing condition after being subjected to the mechanical shock. The gimbal head direct displacement
measurements are the most critical measurements to determine gimbal performance.
Upon completion of the six shock directions, there were no visible or audible signs of gimbal bearing
degradation when static, and during the captive carry vibration profile.
The Fiber Optic Displacement Sensor measured post-test displacements of each axis. Analyzing all the
data from the post shock vibration checks, the greatest peak-to-peak displacements were noted. An 8-second time
history was taken containing these peaks; they are shown in the above time history graphs for each axis. Table 10
defines the maximum peak-to-peak times and displacement values. The displacement values were significantly
reduced which we attribute to stress relief of the yoke caused by the shock test.
The most critical measurement and derivation is the angular displacement of the seeker head using the
linear measurement at the fiber optic sensor location. Figure 29 shows the seeker head angular displacement with
respect to the linear displacement measured.
4.12 Conclusion
The application of revolutionary concepts in low-cost gimbal technology actuators and kinematics has
resulted in a powerful platform for precise and accurate positioning of sensors in the air and on the ground, or with
any applications in which continuous, real time tracking capabilities are required. An over 200 percent increase of
sensor surface area over traditional gimbal systems has been achieved.
Tests confirmed the operation of the Seeker met the design requirements for repeatability and tracking.
The only glitch was an offset that was observed when the first repeat was attempted. This offset was less than 2
mrad but its cause is still unknown. All other repeats had errors less than 1 mrad. The environmental vibration test
performed shows that the Super Seeker meets the requirements of the Phase II Environmental Vibration Test
Requirements of the missile contract. The Classic Functional Shock test performed, meets the requirements of the
Phase II Environmental Shock Test Requirements of the Seeker contract. A five minute post test peak displacement
yielded 3.49mrad displacement of the Super Seeker. This met our pointing accuracy goal of less than 4mrad.
Weight savings are significant by utilizing the new architecture over the old.
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Figure 1. Super Seeker: Front View

Figure 2. Super Seeker: Rear View

Figure 3. Southern Research Gimbal

Figures 4. Moog Inc.’s Biaxial Drive (left) and Honeywell’s APS system (right).

Figure 5. Omni-Wrist III

Figure 6. Super Seeker +-35 degrees of Azimuth and Elevation Rotation.

Figure 7. Old Style Gimbal:
Note Diameter of Seeker

Figure 8. New Style Gimbal: Note Increased
Diameter of Seeker

Figure 9. Super Seeker Tracking Nosecone Lens

Figure 10. Super Seeker on Test Stand With Controller and Computer

Figure 11. Test Target

Figure 12. Repeatability Test

Figure 13. Captive Carry Vibration Profile

Figure 14. Accelerated Captive Carry Vibration Profile

Figure 15. Y-axis configuration

Figure 16. X-axis configuration

Figure 17. Z-Axis Configuration

Power Spectral Density Control and Response

Figure 18. Y Axis Pretest PSD

Figure 19. Y Axis Post Test PSD

Figure 20. X Axis Pretest PSD

Figure 21. X Axis Post Test PSD

Figure 22. Z axis Pretest PSD

Figure 23. Z Axis Post Test PSD

Figure 24. Visible Plating Wear

Figure 25. Fiber Optic Displacement Sensor

Figure 26. X-Axis Displacement Time History

Figure 27. Y-Axis Displacement Time History

Figure 28. Z-Axis Displacement Time History
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Figure 29. Seeker Angular Displacement With Respect To Linear Displacement
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Figure 30. Flight Equipment Functional Shock Profile

Figure 31. Z-Axis Positive Shock, 3rd Pulse

Figure 32. Z-Axis Displacement Vibration Time History

Table 1. Performance Specifications

Ready Time:
El
AZ
Slew Rate
Pointing Accuracy
Stabilization:

Operating Modes:
Gimbal diameter:

Specification
<1 sec
+ 15 o - 35 o
± 30 o
>60o in 1 sec
<4 mRad
<25 uRad RMS
For 20o/sec, pk-pk
Disturbance
Boresight, Position,
Rate
<4.0 inches

Achieved in Phase II
Achieved
± 35 o
± 35 o
Achieved
<3.49 mRad
Achieved

Achieved

Gimbal length:

<4.0 inches

Weight:
Power:

120 grams
<16W average power,
210W Peak

6.35 in.(expanded for
increased stability).
4.3 in. to base, 6.18 in.
overall .(expanded for
increased stability).
183.7*
Achieved

* Note: The net weight savings is over ten pounds as the large outer gimbal rings of traditional gimbals are eliminated
entirely.

Table 2. Repeatability Testing

Az
El
(degrees) (degrees)

Spread
(inches)

Angle of Angle of
Spread Spread
(mrad) (arcsec)

29.37

28.17

0.1

0.43

88.69

17.79

3.28

0.15

0.65

134.05

6.40

8.07

0.12

0.52

107.25

36.40

8.07

0.18

0.78

160.87

Table 3. Vibration Test Events History – Seeker Test Schedule

Date(s)

Event

Test time

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, Y axis

5 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, X axis

5 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, Z axis

5 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry Accelerated random vibration
profile, Y axis

3 hrs 7 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry Accelerated random vibration
profile, X axis

3 hrs 7 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry Accelerated random vibration
profile, Z axis

3 hrs 7 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, Y axis

5 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, X axis

5 minutes

5 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, Z axis

5 minutes

Table 4. Pre and post test primary resonance frequencies

Axis

Frequency (Hz)

Pretest G2/Hz

Post Test G2/Hz

Y

150

8 x10-2

1.5 x10-1

X

400

8 x10-3

6 x10-1

Z

150 shift to100

2.5 x10-2

5 x10-2

Table 5. Five minute post test peak displacements

Axis

Event Occurrence (seconds)

Peak- to-Peak (mils)

Y

251.6

13.5

X

65.7

10.5

Z

21.6

10.5

Vibration Test Support
Table 6. Equipment and Instrumentation

Equipment type

Make

Model

Serial Number

Cal Due

Shaker

Ling

B335

243

N/A

Shaker Controller

Vibration
Research

8500

ECL8111

3/2/2010

Control Accelerometer

Kistler

8772A50

2005262

2/4/2011

Response
Accelerometer

Kistler

8772A50

200563

2/4/2011

Data Acquisition

Datamax

Datamax II

DTX0405138

2/14/2010

Fiber optic Disp. Sensor

Philtec

RC-63-ET

894

2/4/2000

Multimeter

Fluke

87

67510496

9/9/2010

Power Supply

Electro Industries

3002A

084137

N/A

Table 7. Acceleration profiles

PSD profile frequency break points
20 Hz

195 Hz

500 Hz

1500 Hz

2000 Hz

Standard (4.682 GRMS)

.005 G2/Hz

.005 G2/Hz

.0128 G2/Hz

.0128 G2/Hz

.0095 G2/Hz

Accelerated (6.655 GRMS)

.01 G2/Hz

.01 G2/Hz

.0256 G2/Hz

.0256 G2/Hz

.019 G2/Hz

Table 8. Test Events History – Seeker Shock Test Schedule

Date(s)

Event

Duration

25 Feb 2010

Flight Equipment Functional Classic Shock , Y axis positive

3 Pulses

25 Feb 2010

Flight Equipment Functional Classic Shock , Y axis negative

3 Pulses

25 Feb 2010

Flight Equipment Functional Classic Shock , X axis positive

3 Pulses

25 Feb 2010

Flight Equipment Functional Classic Shock , X axis negative

3 Pulses

25 Feb 2010

Flight Equipment Functional Classic Shock , Z axis positive

3 Pulses

25 Feb 2010

Flight Equipment Functional Classic Shock , Z axis negative

3 Pulses

25 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, Z axis

5 minutes

25 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, X axis

5 minutes

25 Feb 2010

Aircraft captive carry random vibration profile, Y axis

5 minutes

Shock Test Support
Table 9. Shock Test Equipment and Instrumentation

Equipment type

Make

Model

Serial Number

Cal Due

Shaker

Ling

B335

243

N/A

Shaker Controller

Vibration Research

8500

ECL8111

3/2/2010

Control Accelerometer

Kistler

8772A50

2005262

2/24/2011

Response Accelerometer

Kistler

8772A50

200563

2/24/2011

Data Acquisition

Soltec

TA220-2800

ECL 7988

3/11/2010

Fiber optic Disp. Sensor

Philtec

RC-63-ET

894

2/18/2011

Multimeter

Fluke

87

67510496

9/9/2010

Power Supply

Electro Industries

3002A

084137

N/A

Table 10. Five minute post test peak displacements

Axis
Z
X
Y

Event Occurrence (seconds)
3.2
19.5
35.5

Peak- to-Peak (mils)
9.2
6.6
10

